Manifesto

Sports secretary

I, Rahul choudhary(190110069), if elected as a Sports Secretary of Hostel 9, Propose to do the following:

INITIATIVES:
• Conduct virtual run for hostel students.

GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP:
• Conduct proper trials during GC’s with the help of captain and senior players.
• Make a sports inventory and maintain it.
• Publicize events through notice boards, facebook pages, whatsapp groups and instagram page before the event.
• Make a sports calender and put it on facebook page.
• Conduct practice sessions with all the necessary equipment about 15 days prior to the main event, the slot timings being convenient to everyone
• Ensure maximum participation in GCs especially crossey GC and also for cheering in the GC matches
• Provide refreshment and first aid box in GC matches
• Meet the team captains and ensure that the GC equipment requirements are fulfilled
• Photo shoot after GCs and paste a copy in TT, TV room, FB page, INSTAGRAM page and hostel website.

MAINTENANCE:
• Ensure that ground-lights are in working condition, ground is properly maintained and gym equipments are maintained properly
• Ensure that the pool table and sticks, TT, foosball table etc. are in good condition
• Maintain the inventory

INTRA-HOSTEL:
• Organize Intra-Hostel competitions like TT, Foosball, Chess and Carrom and others
• Will push for intra hostel events to be held before GC

PLUTOFESTA 2.0:
• Conduct a proper auction
• Will organise t-shirts
• Will indulge freshie’s for the fest

AS A COUNCIL MEMBER:
• Will work in coordination with Hostel council towards the welfare of hostel
• Will work with full enthusiasm in Gala dinner, 9tanki and other hostel events

CREDENTIALS:
• NSO Hockey(2019-2020)
• Played Hockey GC from H9, Crossy GC for H9
• Participate in virtual run(10th rank) AAVHAN